One of the major environmental concerns over genetically modified (GM) crops relates to transgene movement into wild relatives. The pattern of hybridization ultimately affects the scale and rapidity of ecological change and the feasibility of containment. A new procedure for quantifying hybrid formation over large areas is described. Remote sensing was used to identify possible sites of sympatry between Brassica napus and its progenitor species across 15 000 km 2 of south-east England in 1998. Two sympatric populations with B. rapa and one with B. oleracea were found over the entire survey area. Every newly recruited plant in these populations in 1999 was screened for hybrid status using flow cytometry and molecular analyses. One hybrid was observed from the 505 plants screened in the B. rapa populations but none of the nine B. oleracea recruits were hybrids. Measures to minimize gene flow are suggested, and a procedure for the post-release evaluation and containment of GM cultivars is proposed.
Introduction
Concerns have been raised that transgene movement between genetically modified (GM) crops and their wild relatives could lead to enhanced fitness of the recipient species and irreversible change to its ecology (Scheffler & Dale 1994; Bergelsen et al . 1998; Butler & Reichhardt 1999; Ellstrand et al . 1999) . Possible detrimental impacts of transgene introgression include changes to the distribution or population dynamics of recipient wild plant species (e.g. Schmitt & Linder 1994) , and secondary effects on their associated herbivores and soil micro-organisms (Angle 1994; Jepson et al . 1994; Morra 1994) .
It has been suggested that any transgene conferring fitness advantage to a wild plant will inevitably spread into other populations, and so predictions of the abundance of hybrids have little or no value for the risk assessment process (e.g. Crawley 1999 ). This argument takes insufficient account of stochastic events. The pattern of hybrid formation following release of a genetically modified (GM) cultivar will be largely independent of any enhanced fitness attributable to the transgene. Moreover, hybrid establishment and subsequent spread of the transgene will be affected by fitness, but also by unrelated factors such as hybrid genotype and fertility, recipient population size and density, gene flow between populations and genetic drift. Thus, transgene spread is not inevitable following a single hybridization, even if the transgene confers considerable fitness advantage, and is strongly dependent on the number of hybrids generated (Gliddon 1994) . This is particularly relevant given that the life expectancy of most GM cultivars (like conventional cultivars) is unlikely to be more than a decade or two. It follows that assessment of hybridization frequency is an important aspect of risk assessment.
One question that has not been addressed is whether data from small-scale experiments can predict the pattern of hybridization on a regional or national scale. There has been much interest in the extent of sexual compatibility between Brassica napus (oilseed rape) and wild Brassica species (e.g. Mikkelsen et al . 1996a; Chèvre et al . 1998) . B. napus forms spontaneous hybrids with both of its wild progenitor species, B. rapa (wild turnip) (Jørgensen et al . 1996; Landbo et al . 1996) and B. oleracea (wild cabbage) (Chèvre et al . 1998 ). For hybrids formed by fertilization of B. rapa with B. napus pollen, hybridization rates are greatly affected by the position and relative abundance of the parents. In the case of B. rapa , up to 93% of seeds on isolated weeds within the crop are hybrids ( Jørgensen et al . 1996) , but in natural populations, where plants receive more pollen from con-specifics and are more separated from B. napus, between 0.4 and 1.5% of seeds are hybrids (Scott & Wilkinson 1998) . Crosses between B. napus and B. oleracea yield very few hybrids (Scheffler & Dale 1994) , and whilst spontaneous hybrids arise in field experiments (Chèvre et al . 1998) , they have yet to be found in natural populations (Raybould & Gray 1993) .
Pollen competition from con-specifics, coupled with rapid decline in airborne pollen density from B. napus fields (Timmons et al . 1996) , means that hybridization between B. napus and its parental species will be almost entirely restricted to wild populations adjacent to B. napus fields (Scott & Wilkinson 1998) . Sympatry of B. napus with the long-lived perennial (up to 25 years) B. oleracea is possible only at a few well-known coastal sites in the UK (Mitchell & Richards 1979) . In contrast, the distribution of the annual/biennial B. rapa is poorly known because this species is readily confused with B. napus . A previous study (Scott & Wilkinson 1998) which used flow cytometry to unequivocally identify B. rapa , recorded only one instance of B. napus -B. rapa sympatry per year along 33.4 km of the River Thames, UK. Extrapolation from these data to predict the frequency of sympatry, and hence the number of hybrids, over a larger area would be valid only if B. rapa were similarly distributed elsewhere. We therefore need to know the distribution of B. rapa in other river systems and whether significant quantities of B. rapa occur away from rivers. B. rapa populations are reported to be common on riverbanks, but infrequent in ruderal habitats (e.g. Rich 1991 ) and rare as a weed in the UK (Gwynne & Murray 1985; Hance & Holly 1989) . The importance of the ruderal and weedy B. rapa as potential recipients of transgenes rests on their abundance within the survey area. Difficulty arises from the close morphological similarity between feral B. napus and B. rapa, such that the distributions of these species are combined in the key reference for the UK (Perring & Walters 1976) .
Here we describe a method for direct estimation of the number of hybrids between B. napus and its parental species in a large (15 000 km 2 ) area of south-east England. There are three main components. First, we sampled a number of Brassica populations on disturbed sites to investigate the distribution of ruderal B. rapa in the study area and also surveyed agricultural fields for weedy B. rapa . Secondly, we used remote sensing to locate B. napus fields in 1998 and to identify those within 50 m of rivers (potential sympatry with B. rapa ) or coastal cliffs containing B. oleracea (Mitchell & Richards 1979) . Finally, we visited every site of potential sympatry in 1999 to survey for the presence of the wild relatives. Where populations of the wild relative(s) did occur, we collected leaf samples for cytological and molecular analysis to determine the proportion of adult B. rapa plants or B. oleracea seedlings that were hybrids with B. napus.
This protocol could be used to determine the frequency of other crop -wild relative hybrids, especially those in which the distribution of the wild relative allows sites of potential sympatry to be identified from geographical features such as rivers and coastlines. (Fuller & Parsell 1990) . Reference to farm records determined the locations of 20 reference fields in the IRS image area, and 24 in the TM area that contained B. napus in 1998. This allowed identification of clusters that correspond to B. napus .
Materials and methods

Remote sensing
A binary mask (discarding sites with spectral properties other than that diagnostic of B. napus ) was constructed to highlight fields containing B. napus . These were registered to map co-ordinates and water features overlaid onto the mask to locate all B. napus fields in 1998 adjacent to rivers and canals, and also some next to minor tributaries and streams. All such sites were visited and scored for the presence of B. rapa and B. oleracea but also for the presence of B. napus as volunteers or field margin 'feral' populations. Every plant from any B. rapa or B. oleracea population found to be sympatric with B. napus in 1998 was subjected to further analysis to identify hybrids.
Screening for hybrids
Plant material. Reference stocks of B. napus cv. Capitol and cv. Apex were received as seed from Dr Jeremy Sweet, National Institute of Agricultural Botany, Cambridge, UK. Leaf samples used for flow cytometry and molecular analyses were collected directly from B. rapa populations at Cockmarsh, Berkshire (map reference SU 885 874) and Hambledon lock (SU 782 851), and from B. napus volunteers in the field at Cockmarsh. Reference leaves of B. oleracea were taken from four plants in a natural population in Dorset (SY 977 762).
Flow cytometry. Fresh leaf samples were sent to Plant Cytometry Services (Schijndel, The Netherlands) for flow cytometry analysis. Each series of leaf samples included relevant positive controls of B. napus cv. Apex, B. oleracea (natural populations from Dorset, UK) and/or B. rapa (natural population from Reading, UK, SU 725 742). All experimental samples were coded before dispatch and included a variable number of unlabelled control samples.
Immediately prior to flow cytometry, leaves were chopped in ice-cold neutral buffer comprising 15 m m HEPES, 1 m m EDTA, 80 m m KCl, 20 m m NaCl, 0.5 m m Spermine, 300 m m sucrose, 0.2% (v/v) Triton X-100 and 2 mg/L DAPI. Nuclei were isolated from the tissue suspension by filtering through a nylon filter with a 40 µ m mesh. The stained suspension of nuclei was passed through a PAS II flow cytometer (Partec, Munster, Germany) using the excitation filters UG-1, BG-38, KG-1 and TK-420 and the emission filters TK 560 and GG 435. DNA histograms were produced using the flows 2.00 software package (Partec, Munster, Germany). Crude confidence intervals were calculated for the position of the 2C and 4C peaks according to Rabinovitch (1994) .
DNA extraction. Young leaves were collected on ice and stored at -20 ° C until required. DNA was extracted using the DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. This required the disruption of 0.1 g of frozen leaf material by grinding in liquid nitrogen prior to cell lysis and an RNAase digest in lysis buffer (supplied) at 65 ° C. An optional centrifugation step was included before the removal of cell debris and salt-precipitated polysaccharides and proteins by column filtration. The lysates were then passed through a further column matrix to which the DNA binds and washed twice with an ethanol-based buffer (supplied). DNA was eluted from the column in two rinses, each using 100 µ L of the elution buffer provided. DNA was quantified using a DyNA Quant 200 Fluorimeter (Hoefer) and diluted to 10 ng/ µ L with sterile nano-pure water.
Polymerase chain reaction. Simple sequence repeat polymerase chain reaction (SSR-PCR) was used to establish the hybrid status of a single triploid plant identified by flow cytometry. The SSR primers listed by SzewcMcFadden et al . (1996) were screened for alleles that are polymorphic between the A-genome-bearing B. rapa (AA) and the C-genome-bearing B. oleracea (CC) but that were also present in the allotetraploid B. napus (AACC) using the PCR conditions used by Raybould et al . (1999) . Primers 68/1, 83b1 and 72 A were applied to reference samples of B. napus , B. rapa and B. oleracea and also to the putative triploid hybrid from Cockmarsh and a known triploid B. napus -B. rapa hybrid from Hambledon described by Scott & Wilkinson (1998 , 1999 .
Inter-simple sequence repeat polymerase chain reaction (ISSR-PCR) was performed using primer 888 (University of British Columbia, set 9) according to the protocol described by Charters et al . (1996) . ISSR-PCR was applied to five plants of B. napus cv. Apex and cv. Capitol, four volunteers of B. napus from Cockmarsh field, four diploid plants from a riverside B. rapa population at Cockmarsh, and a putative triploid hybrid from the same population.
Results
Ecology of Brassica rapa and B. oleracea in the survey area
We made an extensive survey for ruderal Brassica rapa in roadside and wasteland locations throughout Berkshire, Kent, Oxfordshire, Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire. The 21 B. napus / B. rapa populations of 10 -1000 plants identified (locations available on request) included just six plants with the phenotype of B. rapa (petals < 1.2 mm, flowers over-topping unopened buds, and, where present, green rosette leaves). These plants, and 15 others that exhibited a B. napus phenotype from the remaining populations, were all found to have peak profiles characteristic of tetraploid B. napus when subjected to flow cytometry (Fig. 1a) . In contrast, 60 plants collected from 33 sites on three transects of the river Thames, including three with the appearance of B. napus (sites available on request) , were all found to be diploid and therefore B. rapa (Fig. 1b) . These data show that feral B. napus can be easily mistaken for ruderal B. rapa on morphological grounds, and suggest that the latter is probably over-reported. Thus, our results are most consistent with B. rapa being uncommon or possibly even absent from ruderal habitats within the survey area. We can therefore delimit localities where gene flow is most likely into natural populations using physical characteristics of the landscape. Moreover, hybridization between GM B. napus and natural B. rapa populations will occur almost exclusively next to rivers, and GM B. napus -B. oleracea hybridization will be limited to a few coastal sites. Whilst the populations of B. rapa and B. oleracea are stable over a large number of years, crop rotation dictates that fields containing cultivated B. napus will inevitably change on an annual basis. For this reason, the potential of remote sensing was evaluated as means for locating B. napus fields in any one season.
Classification of B. napus fields
Extensive cloud cover during the B. napus growing season meant that cloud-free imagery of the whole area could only be acquired using two different satellites: the American Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Indian Remote Sensing (IRS-1C) satellites.
Twenty fields planted with B. napus in 1998 were identified by reference to farm plans and then located in the IRS-1C and TM images. These fields included some in full flower and colleagues predominantly in fruit. Fields in the IRS-1C image showed highly distinctive colours in the combination of bands 2, 3 and 4. Those in the TM image of were distinctive using bands 4, 5 and 3. Means and standard deviations in all bands were calculated for fields from each image.
In the TM scene, 92% of the area of the reference fields corresponded to a single cluster (a region of similar spectral properties), to which we assigned B. napus. There were two clusters in the IRS scene, corresponding to B. napus in flower and fruit. Collectively, these comprised 82% of the area of the reference fields. Greater than 50% of the field area belonged to one of these clusters in all reference fields. The classification of all fields in the overlap region between the two satellite images revealed 97% concordance in field classification. Most ambiguous sites were on the margins of B. napus classification and therefore deemed as probable 'false-positive' misclassifications. We noted, however, that some spring-sown B. napus fields were not in flower at the time of capture of the IRS-1C image (16 May). These possessed band signatures unlike flowering B. napus and indistinguishable from some other crops including potatoes. We therefore also visited all fields on the IRS-1C image with the less discriminating 'non-flowering B. napus' band signature beside any river found to contain B. rapa. These fields account for some of the 3% discrepancy in the overlap region. Additional support for the accuracy of B. napus field classification came from the fact that 91% (96/105) of the riverside fields nominated as B. napus in 1998 contained wheat in 1999. Wheat generally follows B. napus in the crop rotation. Furthermore, the identities of 34 randomly selected fields that possess the band signature of B. napus on the satellite images were confirmed as containing the crop by direct reference to farm records.
Screening for sites of sympatry between species
An image showing only the location of fields containing spectral properties diagnostic of B. napus, a binary mask, was constructed in the survey area (Fig. 2) . Positive sites (putative fields of B. napus) were registered to map co-ordinates. Water features were overlaid onto this mask to locate all B. napus fields in 1998 adjacent to rivers and canals, and also some next to minor tributaries and streams. We thus identified 105 B. napus fields next to waterways and one cliff-top field in an area reported to contain B. oleracea (Fig. 3) . All 106 fields were visited during late April to early June 1999 and scored for the presence of B. rapa, B. oleracea and B. napus volunteers in and around the agricultural fields. Resolution of the IRS-1C image was insufficiently fine to distinguish between fields adjacent to riverbanks and those separated from rivers by narrow strips of land. In consequence, 12 fields were found to be at least 50 m from the riverbank. In addition, four fields contained permanent pasture rather than arable crops and were deemed as incorrectly identified (false-positives). Interestingly, the yellow flowers of a large population of Sinapis arvensis at one site (SU 925 019) may have caused the misclassification. No B. rapa was observed within any field visited or at any time during the survey work, supporting the consensus that this species is not a significant weed in the UK. Wild B. rapa was on the adjacent riverbank of only two fields (Fig. 3) : on the Thames at Hambledon lock (GR SU 782 851) and Cockmarsh (GR SU 885 874). These populations contained 375 and 130 plants, respectively.
Hybrid identification and characterization
Leaves from every plant in both populations were screened for triploid 'putative' hybrids by flow cytometry. None were found from Hambledon but there was one triploid plant in the Cockmarsh population. The plant's status as a hybrid rather than an autotriploid B. rapa was tested using five SSR-PCR primers that yield amplification products specific to the A and C genomes (Fig. 4) . The Agenome-specific primer (68/1) yielded products in B. rapa, B. napus and the putative hybrid (Fig. 4a) . Conversely, the C-genome-specific primer (83b1) produced amplicons in B. oleracea, B. napus and the hybrid but not B. rapa (Fig. 4b) . The presence of both A and C genomes in the hybrid was confirmed using primers that yield alleles of differing size on each genome (72A). In this case, a 270 bp fragment was produced on the A-genome-bearing B. rapa, B. napus and the hybrid, whereas the C-genome-bearing plants (B. oleracea, B. napus and the hybrid) produced an allele of 240 bp (Fig. 4c) . These data therefore confirmed that the triploid plant contained both A and C genomes and is therefore a hybrid between B. napus and B. rapa. Reference to farm plans validated that the neighbouring 28.4 ha field contained B. napus cv. Capitol in 1998 but also revealed that B. napus cv. Apex had been grown in 1996. No other B. napus cultivars were grown in the field during the 1990s. Diagnostic ISSR bands of the highly homozygous cv. Capitol are all conserved in the hybrid, whereas those from cv. Apex were absent (Fig. 5) . Thus, ISSR-PCR showed that the hybrid originated from a cross between B. rapa and B. napus cv. Capitol rather than cv. Apex. As expected, additivity was not seen from the B. rapa-specific bands because of segregation amongst the population and the absence of the original female parent. This result verifies that the hybrid was formed from a cross between B. rapa and B. napus cv. Capitol in 1998.
The five locations within the survey area reported to contain B. oleracea included only one (Dover, UK, TR 374 454) adjacent to B. napus during 1998. The field Fig. 4 Identification of Brassica rapa-B. napus hybrids by SSR-PCR using primers listed by Szewc-McFadden et al. (1996) and PCR conditions described by Raybould et al. (1999) . (a) A-genome-specific amplicon produced by primer 68/1 (b) C-genome-specific amplicons generated by primer 83b1. Lanes 1 & 2, wild B. oleracea from Dorset (Raybould et al. 1999 
Discussion
Collectively, the data presented above support the suggestion of others that gene flow from Brassica napus via pollen is more probable into Brassica rapa than Brassica oleracea (e.g. Scheffler & Dale 1994) . The one hybrid found between B. napus and B. rapa is far less than might have been reasonably extrapolated from known hybridization rates in adjacent populations (Scott & Wilkinson 1998) and presumed levels of sympatry as inferred from Floras (e.g. Perring & Walters 1976) or from small-scale surveys (Scott & Wilkinson 1999) . Furthermore, this extent of gene flow represents the upper limit of expectation for GM B. napus since it is unlikely that GM cultivars will account for 100% of current B. napus acreage in the short to medium term. Our overall estimate of hybridization frequency across both sympatric populations was also low (0.2%, 1/505 plants) but of the same order of magnitude as the 0.4% (30/13341) hybrid seed set reported from the population at Hambledon in 1996 (Scott & Wilkinson 1998) .
It is notable that we only found natural B. rapa by the river Thames, suggesting it is either absent or rare on other waterways in the survey area. Relevant county Floras (Wolley-Dod 1937; Bowen 1968; Lousley 1976; Philp 1982; Brewis et al. 1996) largely concur with this conclusion. Thus, the low number of hybrids on a regional scale seems to be primarily attributable to infrequent sympatry rather than to poor survival of hybrid seeds. Furthermore, the absence of weedy B. rapa from any riverside field visited indicates that there is negligible scope for transgene movement into natural B. rapa from B. napus × B. rapa hybrids formed within agricultural fields. We infer that in any particular year, transgenic B. napus × B. rapa hybrids would be rare or absent in our survey area even if GM B. napus completely replaced conventional cultivars. Equally, some hybrids will inevitably form over several years or across much wider geographical areas provided that GM cultivars are grown on the same scale as conventional cultivars and no measures are taken to limit hybridization.
Sympatry between B. napus and B. oleracea is also rare and possible only at a few sites in the UK (Mitchell & Richards 1979) . We have demonstrated that hybrid formation and recruitment within such populations is, at most, uncertain. We suggest that the imposition of an appropriate isolation distance between GM B. napus and wild B. oleracea might effectively remove the possibility of gene flow between them and would be relatively simple to enforce. A similar strategy may be possible for B. rapa if its distribution nationally is similar to that in the study area. A tenable alternative would be to integrate 'potentially hazardous' transgenes onto the C genome. This would reduce but not entirely eliminate (Chen et al. 1992; Mikkelsen et al. 1996b ) the probability of stable introgression into B. rapa following initial hybrid formation. Hybrid formation could be reduced further by the obligatory imposition of a crop-free headland around riverside fields. Certainly, preliminary data suggest that even small increases in isolation between crop and recipient population may significantly reduce hybrid formation (Scott & Wilkinson 1998) . Should all measures be taken, the low hybridization rate, infrequency of sympatry and diminished scope for introgression would combine to lower the probability of transgene introgression into wild B. rapa to levels that approach zero. A simpler alternative would be to prohibit the growth of GM B. napus from fields adjacent to riverbanks that contain B. rapa. However, this would require a more extensive knowledge of the distribution of B. rapa than exists currently.
Reduction of hybrid formation does not remove the risk of environmental change arising from the cultivation of GM B. napus. On the other hand, the rarity of hybrids might provide opportunities for the early identification and containment of constructs that prove unexpectedly problematic. Remote sensing could be employed for the extensive and targeted monitoring of hybrids formed from GM B. napus during the early years of release, Fig. 5 Identification of the male parent of a Brassica rapa-B. napus hybrid by ISSR-PCR analysis using primer 888 and the protocol described by Charters et al. (1996) particularly if initial commercial releases were limited to a certain geographical region. The performance of hybrids at some sites could be monitored for evidence of enhanced fitness whilst others could be continually removed until such time that it is clear whether advantage is being conferred by the construct. The practical utility and efficacy of such a strategy for the short-term containment of transgenes ultimately depends on a range of factors including size of the target area, cost, the extent of GM cultivation, availability of suitable satellite imagery and knowledge of the true distribution of recipient species. This approach would nevertheless have particular value in the event that risk assessment procedures made in advance of release fail to identify a problem. Certainly, the possibility that direct or indirect effects of a transgene may cause unanticipated changes to the ecology of a recipient is a component of the risk assessment process that warrants attention. By definition, this aspect of risk cannot be fully accommodated ahead of commercial release, and yet is made more pertinent by the increasing number of constructs becoming available in a wide range of crops. The introduction of a 'post-release monitoring and containment programme' such as that proposed here would significantly enhance the chances of identifying problems at a stage where containment would be a realistic prospect.
